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a ~ NOVEMBER.

"The wild November comesat last
Beneath the veil of rain;

The night wind blows its folds aside,

Her face is full of pain.

The latest of her race, she takes
The Autumn's vacant throne;

She has but one short moon. to live,

: . And she must live alone.

* Barren realmof withered fields;
Bleak woods of fallen leaves:
The palest morns that ever dawned;

. The drearisst of eves;

It is no wonder that she comes,

Poor month! with tears of pain;
For what can one so hopeless do,

But weep, and weep again !

: —Richard Henry Stoddard.
 

Live and Die Silent.

trigh Monastery Where Cowled Fathers Never

§peak—Hospitality For Visitors.
 

From Cappoquin, in Waterford, there is
a bonely five mile road that leads ont of
the world, up the slopes of the Knockmele-
down mountains to the Trappist mooastery
of Mount Melleray, says London *‘Mail.”’

Along this road you will find no sign of
buman indastry antil the cross-surmount-
ed ‘gates leading to the poor pastures warn
you that youn are on holy ground. Once
within those gates you have left the world
far behind you and are received into a
amily to whom the voices of the world are
silent, its interests dead, and where the
whole business of life is a pieparation for
the life beyond the grave. Founded 60
vears ago by Irish Cisterciana who were
expelled from France during the troubles
that followed the accession of Louis Phil-
ippe, the community has prospered under
the industry of the monks, who have re-
claimed a large tract of wild mountain
land, planted it with trees and reared the
plain quadrangle of buildings that [forms
their prison and their home.
s is a place of silence, strangely peace-

fof and melancholy. The Trappist rule
forbids all speech except of praise or pray-
er,and all necessary communication is
made by signs. This rule is only suspend.
ed in the case of those attending on guests
or jransacting business, but even the guests
arg expected to practice silence, and indeed
thd atmosphere of the place is discourag
ing to speech. So, dav in, day out, save
forthe bell and the offices, hardly a sound
but the dripping rain, the chirp of birds.
the wind in the trees or footsteps in the
claisters. t
The fathers wear a white, the lay broth-

ersia brown habit, and in the long corri-
does and cloisters one sees themlike ghosts
paging up and down with folded hands
avqiding the glance aud even the presence*
of the stranger. The hush of human voice~
dwells here hike like a presence, stifling
the mind, encouraging the soul.

Here all day, however, mingle th.
sodnds of labor and praise, the lowing of
cattle with the booming of the chapel
organ, the ring of the smith’s anvil wish
the Gregorian plainsong. From prime to
compline the monastery hell is never fm
long dumb, bat is continually summoning
abbot from his cell, the father from hi-
el)asions, the brother from his work in
thé fields, the guest from the guesthouse.
or ringing out the message of the uplifted
host across the empty mountain side, where
‘there are no ears to hear or heads to bh:
bowed, bus only the idle cattle and the in.
different birds.
The monks rise at 2 in the morning all

the year round, except on Sandays and
feast days, when they rise an hour earlier
From that hour until 8 at night they ar
continually occupied with the offices, as
well as by their manoal work, and thei
time is so divided and apportioned that the
hoars and days seem to glide away easily
enough. They eat nothing but bread and
vegetables, and drink nothing but skim
milk or water, and even of their spare diet
they have but two meals to their longday,
and sometimes only one. They sleep in
their habits, in tiny cubicles partitioned
off-in the great dormitory, and the furni
ture of these cubicles is simply a raised
wooden platform with a mattress laid upon
7
A monk may live here for 20 years and

never speak to the man heside whom he
kneels in chapel or eats in the refectory.
Aud he may die here and be laid in the
burying ground among the rows of his
brethren who sleep there without human
sodl knowing what were his thoughts, its
individualities, the little mental character.
istics that endear human beings to one an
other. .

In the guesthouse the routine is also
manastic.. The guests are confined either
to their own: rooms, the garden or the
chapel. They are expected to rise at 6 and
to retire at 8. I fell upon an evil time,
since not only was the week of my visit, a
solemnoctave, but two out of the three
days of my stay were fast days, and the
diet was dry bread with milk or tea and
fish at midday. :
But the monks were hospitality itself

I was the only heretic at the guest table,
and she lay brother, discovering this, pro
duced bottled beer for my benefit. Bat
the shadow of the church brooded over
even ‘our meals. In place of conversation
a monk read aloud to us the sad and re-
pressive doctrines of one of the fathers, and
it was strange to hear his rough Irish

voice admonishing us than no earthly
creaturé could ever satisfy our desires the
while we sat, contentedly enough, munch-

ing bread and butter. On another day he
read ns the account of a certain pions ab-
bess of Tours, but it reminded me so irre-
sistibly of Balzac that I fear I was but lis:
tle edified.

The great event of the day, for guests
and monks alike, is the service of com-
pline, which, sang juss before all retire
for the night, brings the lahor and devo
tion of the day to an end. At the numer

ous other xervices the monks have never

been all together; they come dropping in

to mass, t0 nones Or to vespers, just aw

their duties permit, and the community

sings as a family those simple prayers for

safety and protection throngh thenight of
which the office is composed. Withit are
sung the angelos and the heaatifal anti

phon. “Salve Regina,’ which, with its
rolling Gregorion melody expresses all the
simplicity and endurance of the faith that
inspired it. : ;

It is a strangely touching occasion, this,
in the gathering gloom of the chapel, all
these poor Irishmen living in a dream join-
ing around the emblems of their faith to
clase another day of theirstony pilgrimage,
and when the last words have been said,
passing, guests and monks alike, hefure the
fasher abbot to receive his henediction and

aspersion of holy water. And then, word

Jessly, silently, in solitude to bed, while

the daylight still lingers in empty cloister

and garth.

Slips in English,

The Denver Post offers the following :
A teacher in a famous Eastern college for

women has prepared for the benefit of her
students the following list of ‘‘words,
phrases, and expressions to be avoided.”
Set a watch on your lips, and if you are ac-
castomed to making these ‘‘slips’’ try to,
substitute the correct expressions. Bas do
not be content with that alone. Learn

and this of itself will so fix it in mind that
you will soon use it unconsciously :

“*Guaess’’ for ‘‘suppose’’ or ‘‘think.”’
“Fix’’ for ‘‘arrange’’ or ‘‘prepare.’’
‘Ride’ and ‘‘drive’’ interchangeably.
“‘Real’’ as an adverb, in expressions such

as “‘real’’ good for ‘‘really’ good.
‘“‘Some’’ for ‘‘any’’ in an adverbial

sense; for example, ‘‘I havestudied some’’

any” for ‘‘as all.”
“Some?” ten days for ‘‘ahout’” ten days.
Not ‘“‘as” I know for *‘that’’ I know.
“Try’’ an experiment for ‘‘make’’ an ex-

periment.
Singular subjects with contracted plural

verb; for example, ‘‘She don’t skate well,”’
for ‘*She doesn’t skate well.”

‘‘Expect’’ for ‘‘suspect.’’
‘“First-rate’’ as an adverb.
‘Right away’’ for ‘‘immediately.”’
‘‘Party’’ for ‘‘person.’’
‘‘Promise’’ for ‘‘assure.’’
“Posted’’ for ‘“‘informed.”’
‘‘Depot’’ for ‘‘station.’’
Try “and” for try ‘‘to’’ go.
Try ‘‘and”’ for try ‘‘to’’ do.
“Fuanny’’ for ‘‘odd’’ or *‘unusual.”’
‘*Above’’ for ‘‘foregoing;’’ ‘more than’’

for ‘‘beyond.”’ :
Does it look ‘‘good’’ enough for ‘‘well’’

enough.
Feel ‘‘hadly”’ for feel ‘‘bad.”’
Feel *‘good’’ for feel ‘‘we]l.”’
‘‘Between’’ seven for ‘‘among’’ seven.
Seldom **or”’ ever for seldom ‘‘if’’ ever

or ‘‘seldom or never.”’
Taste and smell *‘of’’ when used transi-

sively.
More than you think ‘‘for”’ for

than you think."’
**These’’ kind for ‘this’’ kind.
“Nicely’’ in response to an inquiry.
‘*Healthy’’ for ‘*wholesome.”’
Juss “‘an soon’’ for just ‘‘as lief.”’

‘‘more

 

Mt. Pelee’s New Tower.

Prof. Heilprin's

Society.

Address to the Geographical

The 13th season of the Geographical
Society was inauguiated very successfully
1a Witherspoon Hall recently, when a
large audience gathered to hear Professor
Angelo Heilprin, the president, deliverthe
anunal address. After touching very
briefly on the prosperous career of the club
and the assistance it had extended to: geo-
graphical investigation. Professor Heilprin
took as his subject. “The Tower of Pe-
lee: New Researches in Martinique,’’ and
zave an interesting description, illustiated
hy views taken by himself of the remark-
able formation that is now the most strik-
ing feature of the big volcano.
This is a huge pointed mass of rock, or

nardened lava, whichrises ahout 850 feet
thove the mouth of the crater and is about
350 fees wide at the base. Pushed up by
he tiemendous forces at work within the
volcano, this great mass is steadily rising,
«nd during the professor's visit to Martin-
que last June gained 21 feet in height
tour days. Towering above the mountain,
ts appearance is most impressive, and
nothing like it is to be seen elsewhere in
che world.

Professor Heilprin advanced the theory
that this gigautic mass of rock, lying some-
vhat like a plug in the crater of the vol-
sano and preventing the free escape of the
xases and stream from within, was respon-
sible for the peculiar action of these in the

ing through the side of the volcano, they
were forced obliquely down upon St. Pierre
hy the great mass that obstructed their up-
ward course.
 

Dying, Sends a Message.

Railroad Operator Sends "Word Over Wire and

Then Expires.

“I am dying: I was shot from a tree.”
lhese are the words that came over the
vire from Browne tower on the Beech
Creek District of the New York Central
railroad, two miles from Jeisey Shore,
Lycoming Co., Thursday evening. They
~ere received by train dispatcher Harry
Clay at Jersey Shore, and came from W.
H. Clendennin, who had charge of the
switch tower at that place.
Upon receiving the message Dispatcher

Clay at once ordered employees to the tow-
er to investigate the strange message
Clendeunin was found lying on the floor,
with a bullet hole in his head. The of
fice presented a terrible scene and there
must have heen a desperate struggle.
Death, in all probability, came while the
operator wassending the: message. Clend-
ennin supported a widowed mother and
one sister. He was twenty-five years old.
 

VIN-TE-NA.—The greatest of all tonics,
estores a weakened nervous system, ex-
Fred vitality, brain-fag, nperve-fag,
nervousness and sleeplessness, by purifying
and replenishing the blood supply. Makes
pure red hlood. Guaranteed. All drug-
wists, 48-29.
 

——The young man who will take a
careful observation of the inevitable effects
of alcohol upon its devotees among his ac-
quaintances will exhibit superlative folly
if he does not resolve to practice total ab.
stinence for his own sake, without refer-
ence to the ethical side of the question.
Why should any man deliheraiely destroy
himself for the sake of the momantary
yratification of appetite, followed by in-
tense mental phyrical depression and pro-
gressive degradation of the whole man?
 

Ar Tais TiMeE oF YEAR.—The word
catarrh means literally to flows down, and
it has been ohserved that nasal catarrh has
a downward course internally, and if
neglected affects the lungs and brings on
consumption. At this time of the year,
this form of catarrh is greatly aggravated.
I'he discovery of the constitutional nature
of this diseare led to the administration of
a constitutional remedy for it, and the hest
of which we haveany knowledge is Hood’s
Sarsaparilla—it radically and permanently
oures.
 

Business Notice,
 

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.  

why the preferred expression is correct, |

for ‘somewhat ;’ ‘‘I have not studied.

zreat eruption of May, 1902, when, burss- |

A RUNAWAY BIcYCLE.—Terminated
with an ugly cut on the leg of J. B. Orner,
Franklin Grove, Ill. It developed a stub-
born ulcer unyielding to doctors and reme-
dies for four years. Then Bucklen’s Arni-
ca Salve cured. It’s just as good for Barns,
Scalds, Skin Eraptions and Piles. 25¢, at
Green’s Pharmacy Drug Store.
 

Medical.
 

Is IMPOSSIBLE.

TO DISPROVE FACTS. IT 1S DECIDEDLY

EASY TO VERIFY BELLEFONTE OPINION.

‘Nothing by way of an introduction
could be added to the experience and
opinions given below, which could in-
crease their value. Bellefonte people can
safely be left to draw their own conclu-
sions based on such convincing proof as
this citizen offers. What is there lacking
in evidence like this to satisfy a dyed-in-
the-wool doubting Thomas?

Walter Whippo, formerly of Water street
leading horse shoer of Bellefonte ways :
“[ have a good word tosay for Doan’s
Kidney Pills; I was miserable with back-
ache and lameness across my loins, I
knew it was from my kidneys for I had
suffered from it prior to that. Sometimes
I could hardly straighten after bending
forward which greatly interfered with my
work. 1 learned about Doan’s Kidney
Pills procured them at F. Potts Green’s
drug store and began using them. I had
taken other medicines ahd worn plasters
but [ never had anythingact as promptly
as Doan’s Kidney Pills. have been
quite free from the trouble ever since.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doans and take

no substitute. :

 

Prospectus.
 

 

ST NICHOLAS FOR 1904.

IT WILI. BE MORE INTERESTING, AND
BETTER IN EVERY DETAIL.

81. NICHOLAS is thirty years the best
and best beloved of children’s magazines!
“I know of no magazine here or in England
which will compare with it,’ says Rebecca

Harding Davis. “The children of this gen-
eration are fortunate in having such a maga-

zine,” adds Lucy Larcom. ‘Nothing that
has ever come into my household of children

has been in equal degree the stimulus to their

artistic and literary tastes,” is George W.

Cable’s tribute.

And St. Nicholas for 1904 will be more enter-

taining, and better than ever before. B. I.
Farjeon wrote before his death a delightful
story called ‘‘A Comedy in Wax.” It has ad-
venture for the boys, fairy doings for the
girls, and a pretty bit of a love story for their

elders; and will ran through several num-

bers. Then there will be other stories, short

and long, from Ruth McEnery Stuart, Bertha
Runkle, Cyrus Townsend Brady,Joaquin Mil-
ler, Gabrielle E. Jackson, Elliott Flower,
Grace MacGowan Cooke, Frank R. Stockton,

Albert Bigelow Paine, Julia Ralph, Laura E.
Richards, Tudor Jenks, Lieutenant Schwatka

Margaret Vandegrift, Howard Pyle, Charles

F. Lummis, and scores of other well-known

writers.
The list of verse writers and artists, some of

the very best in the land, who have promised
their work to St Nickolas in the next twelve

months is a long one. Some of the interest-
ing articles, all of which will be splendidly
illustrated, will tell of Japanese athletics for

American boys, some queer mail carriers, in-
teresting signs of old London, children in

the White House, the Emperor Hadrian's

wall, day with Hudson Maxim, how some ani-
mals sleep, secret alphabets,diving for pearls,
historic dwarfs, and many other fascinating
subjects.

To-day is a good day to subscribe: No girl
or boy should be without St. Nicholas. Only
three dollars a year, and that small sum
means limitless pleasure and profit for the
young people in the home.

The Magazine is an illustration of what
can be done in setting a standard and keep:
ing it so far beyond rivalry in a special field
that there is no second.—Salt Lake City Trib-
une. 48-14

Tus CENTURY FOR 1904.
 

CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO HAVE THE CEN-
TURY THE COMING TWELVE MONTHS.

 

The Century for 1904 promises a wealth of

reading and pictures that surpasses even the

high standard achieved during 1903. Perhaps
most notable of all the strong features of the
volume will be Dr. 8. Weir Mitchell’s “The

Youth of Washington,”told in the form of an
autobiography. It will be a daring and unigue
piece of historical work, written as if it were
done by General Washington himself, sitting

down in Mt. Vernon in his old age and reeord-
ing, solely for his own eye, the story, of his

youthful hfe.
Then there willbe a series of articles on

“ “Italian Villas and Their Gardens,” written

by Edith Wharton and illustrated, largely in

color, by Maxfield Parrish. Ernest Thomp-
son Seton has prepared ‘‘Fable and Wood-
myth,”brief papers in a new vein,the illustra-
tions in the author's most fantastic and amus-

' ing style. Early numbers will bring John
Burroughs’s “Current Misconceptions in
Natural History.” "Already have commenced
the important Thackeray letters, telling the

story of the great novelist’s friendship with
the Baxter family of New York, with fac-
similes of manuscripts and drawings by the
author. Ray Stannard Baker, whose articles

on the Great Northwest and the Great South-
west have been leading and widely accept-

able teatures of recent volumes, will con-

tinue his notes on these regions ; and there

will be valuable contributions by Jacob A.
Riis, Dr. James M. Buckley, and scores of
other notable writers.

Fiction of the volume will include Jack

London’s strong new novel “The Sea-Wolf,”

Maud Wilder Goodwin's clever “Four Roads

to Paradise,” and a wealth of short stores

from Anne Douglas Sedgwick, J. J. Bell,
Maurice F. Egan, Roy Rolfe Gilson, E. L.
Sabin, 8. Weir Mitchell, David Gray, Gouver-
neur Morris, Albert Bigelow Paine,—the lst

might be indefinitely lengthened.
The artists whose work will appear in the

Century for 1904 include the best of the day.
It is not a question for any cultivated think-

ing man or woman to-day,Can I afford to take
the Century this year? The question is rath-
er, Can I aftord NOT to take the Century ?

  “One of the finest magazines of the day.”
~0Oakland, Cal,, Tribune. 48-44

‘Jewelry. Saddlery.
 

Travelers Guide.
 
 

Wise TO GET.

» The Latest Novelties,

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

STERLING SILVERWARE,

 

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

POCKET BOOKS,

UMBRELLAS. 

 

SILVER TOILET WARE,

An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.

mass|(3 | mete

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,
41-46 High 8t. '' BELLEFONTE PA

 

College Hardware Co.
  

HARDWARE,

STOVES,

TINWARE

AT...

STATE COLLEGE.

WE are prepared to furnish our

patrons with a full line of

. Hardware, Stoves, and Tin-

ware.

OUR Hardware consists of an as-

sortment of Tools, Cutlery,

Garden Tools, Shovels,

Rakes, Wire Screenings,

Poultry Netting, Locks and

all kinds of Builder's Hard-

ware.

STOVES.—We have just received a

full line of the Prizer Rang-

es. We consider these stoves

of the best make. For style

they are unsurpassed, in

weight they are the heaviest.

The flues are large, with

well regulated dampers mak-

ing them one of the best

working stoves in the market.

Everything that is modern is

found in these stoves. We

ask you to come and see

them for yourselves. The

prices are the lowest, consid-

ering quality, etc.

TINNING.—Our inning is up to

date. We are prepared to do

all kinds of work in this line.

For spouting and roofing we

use none but the best mater-

ials and the best workmen.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS. — We

have also a full line ofpaints,

oils, varnishes and glass at

the lowest prices.

WE askthe public to come and see

our stock. We will be pleas-

ed to quote prices at any

time. It is our desire to deal

fair, as we wish to continue

in business.

COLLEGE HARDWARE CO.

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO—

DO YOU ASK?

the answeris easy. and
your duty is plain.....

——BUY YOUR—

HARNESS, NETS,

DUSTERS, WHIPS, PADS, COLLARS,

AXEL GREASE
and everything you
want at

SCHOFIELD’S.

 o

SCHOFIELD has the largest stock of
everything in his line, in the town or

county.

CALL AND EXAMINE AND GET

PRICES.

Building Business on Cheap John
Goods is an impossibility—that's why
we believe it is to your best interest
to buy from us, Over thirty-two years
in business ought to convince you
YatoF goods and prices have been
right.

After July 1st we will Break the Record

on Collar Pads.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street, :

47-37 BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

Restaurant.
 

 

CY RESTAURANT.

I have purchased the restaurant
cf Jas. I. McClure, on Bisho
street. It will be my effort an
plensure to serve you to the best
of my ability. You wil! find my
restaurant

CLEAN,

FRESH and

TIDY.

Meals furnished at all hours.
Fruits and delicacies to order.
Ga e in season,

COME IN AND TRY IT.
47-28-3m CHAS. A. HAZEL.

 

Plumbing etc.
 

 

 

Cove

YOUR

PLUMBER

as you
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness ‘of price.
Judge ofour ability as you
judged of his—by the work
already done.
Many very particular

people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen
us as their plumbers.

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No. 6 N. Allegheny St.,
BELLEFONTE, PA.  seedy

  

  

Travelers Guide.
 

 

(CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

 

 
 

 

 

  

   

 

  
 

     

 

 

 

 

Condensed Time Table.

Reap pown Reap ur.
UU Nov. 24th, 1902. ET

No 1{No 5/No 3 No 6/No 4{No 2

4. m.|p. m.|p. m.|Lve. Ar.|p. m.|p. m.|a. m.
$7 00 Te 45/12 40 BELLEFONTE. % 25 Ps 15{ 9 35
7 11} 6 56| 2 51|........Nigh........ «i 9 12] 5 02| 9 22
716701 2 sessnesssslODesrneneee| 9 06] 4 56 9 16
7 23| 7 07] 3 03|..HECLA PAR 9 00| 4 50| 9 1C
7 25 7 09| 3 05|...... Dunkles......| 8 58} 4 48] 9 07
7 29{ 7 13] 3 09{...Hublersburg...| 8 54| ¢ 14! 9 03
733717 313 «SOYdeHOWE. 8 50( 4 40| 8 59
7 85{ 7 19] 3 15/.......Nittany........| 8 47] 4 87] 8 56
7 37] 7 21} 8 17|........Huston. 8 44] 4 34} 8 63
741 725321 8 41) 4 31| 8 50
743 7217 323 ..| 8 38| 4 28] 8 47
7 47| 7 31} 3 27|.. 8 33) 423| 8 43
7 51| 7 35 3 31 8 28| 4 18] 8 38
7 57| 7 41f 3 37|...Cedar Spring...| 8 22( 4 12, 8 32
8 00 7 44] 3 40|.......alona......| 8 2) 4 lol 8 30
8 06| 7 50! 3 45|..MILL HALL...|+8 15/+4 05/8 25

(Beech Creek RB.
i 3 3 do epJersey Shore.gv: 8 22 fu 40

5 ve| 250 10
t12 29| 11 30 Tove J Whts PORT ¢4or.| 230

(Phila. & Reading Ry.) !
7 30| 6 &80|...... ..uPHILa..............| 18 368] 11 80

10 40{ 9 02|........NEW YORK... +425 730
(Via Phila.)

Pp. m.ia. m.|Arr. © Lve.la. m.|p. m.
tWeek Days

Ar ..NEW YORK... Lv| 4 |
| (Via Tamagna)

*Daily. +tWeek Days.
PriLapELPHiA Steering CAR attached to East-

bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, and
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.86.

J. W. GEPHART.
General Superintendent,

J3ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL.
ROAD.

 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.

Schedule in eftect May 24th, 1903.
 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

Les a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg
5.45 p. m. :

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.10
p. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., st Pittsburg, 6.56
Pp. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at one,6.00, at Altoona, 6.55, at Pittsburg at oa
Leave. Bellefonte,5.93.a

or

rb: Tyro.63 a. m. ve at ne10s,2pburg, 2.40’ p. m., at Philadel

Leave llefonte, 1.05 . m., arriv 4
2.10 a. m., atHarrisburg, 6.35 yeatPalle:LenteA,ave efonte, . m., arri
6.00 at Harrisburg, -1¢.00 p. re % Tytope,

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
esBam 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven

ave Bellefonte, 1,05 p, m., arrive at LocLenals=, Srive8 Buffalo, 7.40 p. or Haves
onte, a 6 p. m., -ven, at 9.15 p. mm. p Setive St Look He
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32a. m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.40 p. m., arrive atHarrisburg, 3.16 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23Pp. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Lock H;210 ow leave ae: at 2.53, arenarrisburg, 5.00 p. m., Philadelphia 7.32p.m
Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 Pp. m., arrive at L3 . m., ock -ven, 9.15 p. ’m., leave Williamsport, iym., arrive at Harri ;

Philadelphia aTan4158. m,,arrive at
VIA LEWISBURG.

Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewisburg, at 9.05 a. m., Montandon 9.15 arris.LoalUZ8: 1130 a. m., Bhiladelphia, 3.17 Hen :ave| ellefonte,20PiWy arrive at Lewisbur, y. m
M
.

ai130.0.m.9 Han sburg, 6.45 p. m., Philadel-

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
 

 

  

 

 
      

 

 

NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD,

= : Feb,8th, 1903 i x | ga = 5 4 =

|
P.M.  P. M.

|

A. M. Ar.| Pp. mM, !850 335 82 One ......| 8 58| 11 20|556iw 331 826 one.....| 8 49) 11 145 44ture 8 28|.....Tyrone 8.....|.........| 11 12(5 42In 3 35 8 31 Vail 8 45 11 095 39il 3 46| 8 42 8 38| 11 02/5 325 350 8 47|.. 8 35 10 59ja 3 59, 8 57|.. 8 27 10 81jg 311% ir 20 8 20| 10 44/5 14
736 412 911 HH NO isb738 414 912. 8 09 hoe748 424 921 isveolsbeveor 7 69] 10 234 57cones] renee crea les ola.dunc..| cee] 10 203 3 4 33] 9 46|.....Boynton......| 7 54] 10 4 5: b! 4 37] 9 30 woenSteiners.. ...| 7 50| 10 13/4 453 02) 440 940 -Philipshurg...| 7 48 10 12/4 403 06) 4 45| 9 45|.....Graham......| 7 42 10 07/4 35111 4 60] 9 50|.....Blue Ball.....| 7 37| 10 02{4 30817] 456 956 ...Wallaceton ..

|

7 32! 9 56/4 248 22 5 02 10 02 weiglor 7 26) 9 504 178 28| 5 08] 10 08}...Woo land....| 7 20] 9 43/4 108 30| 5 10| 10 11{,,, Mineral Sp..| 717 9 40/4 06§ 3 5 I 10 15 Barrett.. ... 7 13] 9 36/4 C1in 8! 10 20) Leonard.....| 7 09] 9 32/3 665 25| 10 26/.....Clearfield.....| 7 05 9 28/8 50g 2 6 32| 10 82|.,, Riverview....| 655] 9 21{3 4033 5 38| 10 3J|...Sus. Bridge...| 6 49 9 153 34542 10 4 wCurwensville..| 6 45! 9 10/3 30du 5 51,10 630]. 9028 152 1 2 so 631] 8 55'3 09da
620 850305WM.| P. M.

|

A. M. |Ar. Lvilew |am pu
 
ONSuxpays- -a train leaves T rone at 8:making all the regnlar stopsEoSim.arriving there at 11:04, Returningit leaves Gram-pian at 6:20 p. m., and arrives in Tyrone at 8:55

e
l

ete

a
p
m

t
m

BALD MAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.
WESTWARD, 

  

 

  
   

 

EASTWARD,
g i Feb. th, 1903 z 2: 388

ou
P.M. P. M A.M,

|

P.M, P.M.toe x 8 10] 12 25/7 00je 2 8 16] 12 317 06Zl
8-20] 12 35{7 1054s
8 24] 12 39(7 14& A jreesyee 8 30| 12 45/7 20°2 sis 8 33] 12 47(7 2323% 1s 8 35) 12 19|7 2532 19 8 42] 12 85|7 322.9 oeeons| 8 49) 1 01§7 391 36] 10 20|.......Julian,...... 8 68{ 1 08|7 48603| 1 28 10 11|....Unionville..| 9 07) 1 15/7 574 66| 1.22! 10 04/Snow Shoe Int. 915 1 22/8 05453 114 1001 -.Milesburg.....| 918 1 24(8 08444' 105 J 53 ‘Bellefonte... 9 32] 1058 16432 1255 9 Milesburg «| 9411 1 24/8 28425 1248 9 ..Curtin........ 949| 1 34/8 36: 20}.ceceee.} 9 ount Eagle... 9 63 1 388 4614| 1238) 9 ~.Howard.......| 959] 1 43(8 463 05) 12 29 9 ee leville....| 10 08] 1 51/8 5502! 12 26| 9 12..Beech Creek...| 10 11{ 1 54[8 583 611 12 16| 9 01|....Mill Hall......| 10 2 04(9 093 45 12 10| 8 55...Lock Haven.. 10 30) 2 10/9 15P.M.| P.M, |A, Lv. IT. A.M.

|

P. M. [P,M.   
On Sundays there is one train each way on thB. E. V. It runs onthe same chedme as themorning train leaving Tyrone at 8.:0 a. m., weekdays. And the afternoon train leaving LockHaven at3:45.

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
 

 

 

      

  

 
  

EASTWARD. Feb. 8th 1903, WESTWARD.
MAIL.

|

EXP, MAIL.| EXP.
Ln. SraTIONS. ,

P.M.

|

A.M. 4 r. .

|

PML2 15) 6 40...........Bellefonte.......ai "9760 "eto
2 21] 6 45..........AXemann....... 8 66) 4 08
224 648]. Pl 8 52| 4 032 217| 6 51). 849) 400
2 34 6 57. 8 43 354
238 702 8 39! 350
2 43) 7 06]. 8 85] 346
248) 710 8 31 342265! 717 824) 335
302 1722 818] 380
310 728 811} 323
317 785 8 05 317
325 743 7 67] 3083 32] 7 50]. 7 60; 3 0%
3 38 754 743 255
3 41| 8 00) 7 40; 2 651
Is Se: 731 242

. 26po hs
8 18I,

4 08! 8 26}. 7 in
413 833 702 216
4 15| 8 35,, 660 214
419! 8 40 655! 210
4 24] 8 15] 6 650, 2 05
4 31| 8 53 6 42 1 67
4 35| 8 581 638) 158
442 905 630] 145
450 915 540 13%

P.M.

|

A.M Ar, Lv. .m. lpm 

 

 
 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

EASTWARD, _ 

 

 

  

 

 

    

UPPER END. WESTWARD

MN | ¥

|

Feb. 8th, 1903 3 3
=H gs

P. M.

|

A. M. {AT ve. A.M.

|

P. M.
ween] 4 050 9 18) Scotia.. 4 20,
weasel 3501 903, 4 36
wees! 3 450 8 57 Mi 4 42
snees 339] 851 4 50)
wero] 834) 8 45|......Hostler..... |10 41 4 57]...
wees) 3 29] 8 861....Marengo......| 10 49! 5 07......

soon] ee fuouLoveville. of eee |eee. aes
3 24 8 8°.Furnace Road.| 10 57! 5 14 ....
3 19| 8 26|....Dungarvin...| 10 49; 5 25.....
3 12| 818 Warrior's Mark| 11 2¢| 5 34....
3 05| 8 09|..Pennington...| 11 30, 5 4|......
2 58) 7 58........8tover....... 11 42| b b€| ....
2 50| 750... ne...... 11 54| 6 05] ....

P. M. |A. M. |Lve. Ar. a.m, |P.M.
 

 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
 

 

Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. 3rd, 1899.
 

 

 

      
   State College, Pa

WESTWARD EASTWARD
read down read up

#No.glo. 3) No.|  SramoNs.  leNo.2ltNo.4

P.M. Am fam Lv Ar. a.m. PoM. |p,
4 15 19 30/6 30|....Bellefonte...| 8 60] 2 40g 40
4 21} 10 37] 35|..... Coleville......| 8 40] 2 25g 30
4 25| 42/6 38 8 37 2226 97
4 23 47/6 43 8 385] 217|6 23
433 51/6 46 831 2 10/6 21
4 36 56(6 50 8 28| 2 06i¢ 18
4 4)

11

02/6 58 8 24 2006 14
4 43 057 00 8 20] 1865/6 10
4 45 08(7 03 8 18] 152 of
4 85 2017 12 8 07) 1375 59

“T% 7
8 NeneTTBTHES
6 10 7 81/...RBloomsdorf...| 7 40 5 25
5 15] 7 35/Pine Grove Cro.| 7 35

H. F. THOMAS, Supt.

Time Table in effect on ano after Feb 8th 1903.
 

 

    
  

 

    

Mix | Mix | Stations. | Mix | Mix

© 40] 963]LiVa.onsBellefonte.........AT.| 9
5 65| 10 01 ....Milesb wee |9 18} 5 05
6 05/ 10 04 .| 9 15 4 56
6 15/110 14]. - 18 55/f4 33
f6 19if10 18|., Gum Stump............ |{8 50{f4 27
7 27] 11 26/Ar......Snow Shoe.......Lv.| 780 315

P. M.A mM. A. MIP. mM.

“f* stoo on signal. Week days only.
, W. ATTERBURY, 73 °kwoo.

General Manager. General Passenger Agent.

 

Money to Loan.
 

 

MONEY TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent. J. M. KEICHLINE,

45-14-1yr. Att'y at Law

 


